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JavaScript and Adobe Flash 9 or above are needed to watch this video Expand video This video has been licensed by ShareTV for distribution purposes Samurai ChamplooSeason 1, Episode #6 - (Dub) Alien Search Mugen and others finally arrive in Edo and find themselves participating in a food contest. While on tour of Edo led by...
Read MoreMugen and others finally arrive in Edo and find themselves participating in a food contest. During a tour of Edo led by a stranger named Joji, they are pursued by a concentric group of aliens and mysterious zen priests. Read less Add to your playlist frameborder/0 scrolling ✔'no webkitallowfullscreen' mozallowfullscreen In order
to save Pou, Mugen and Jin face the most dangerous moment in their journey. How would they escape that danger? Will Fu be able to meet the sunflower samurai? And that would be ... Pou waits for the others in the shack when a woman named Yuri runs, saying she is being persecuted because she is a Christian. Pou hides, but the
pursuers find and kidnap her. Mugen and the others are arrested at a train station in Hakon. As they wonder if they can end up getting punished by a crucifix, the judge approaches them with an interesting... Unable to pay for a small ferry, the three go their separate way to town to earn some money on the fare. Pou takes on modeling
work, which turns out to be a trap. Mugen and others finally arrive in Edo and find themselves participating in a food contest. While during a tour of Edo led by a stranger named Joji, they are pursued by a concentric group ... More videos (52) Please enter all the margins Please enter the correct email Yahoo emails are not allowed This
email is already registered in Simkl Name too short password too short you can choose the length of the password no more than 50 characters. Don't forget to switch the keyboard layout to English. Don't choose a password too easy, less than 4 characters, because such a password is easy to know. Allowed Latin and !  Enter   I'm afraid
to finish because I want this show to go on forever. It was so different compared to all the anime today. Plus the ending of the song is just so good! Edit: not episode 6 episode 20 lol Samurai Champloo Episode 6 English Subbed
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